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The Money Shot System
8) How to Turn The Money Shot System From a Side
Hustle Into a Full-Fledged Serious Business
It's my advice to start buying and selling on your own to understand the
process. To grow this into a more significant full-time business, you are
merely going to need more space, more help for sourcing products to sell,
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and more time. The profit margin is there to support your business. You
mustn't fall into the trap of paying too much for space. You want to be very
creative in locating space for your selling transaction. I would advise you
drive around your area and look for businesses that already have lots of
space and that are already locked into a lease and see if you can sublet
space from them on a month to month basis. DO NOT sign a 2 or 3 or 5year lease. You don't want a long-term commitment until you know for sure
this is your path. As you complete your transactions, you'll soon understand
you can specialize in selling one item. For example, for close to one year, I
was focusing on selling doors I was able to get for mostly free. I used the
side of my home to store and sell the doors. At one time, I had over 80
doors on the side of my home.

It was a great business. You can do the same for appliances, windows,
doors, dishwasher racks, or whatever you choose. To take this to the next
level of doing this on your own part-time you'll need three things.
1. You'll need to have your list of drivers ready to go and pick up and
deliver items you find for free or the items you can get for low dollars.
2. You will need a place to store these items.
3. You will need someone to help you part-time at least two hours per day.
You can pay them $15 to $20 per hour.
Listen to hours of free interviews, case studies on marketing, buying & selling at
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Their job will be consistently going onto eBay, Craigslist, Nextdoor,
Offerup.com, and letgo.com looking for free items or items going for very
little money.
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They will be making meager offers to these sellers. Once you have a seller
willing to either give away or sell, you or your driver go and take possession
of the item.
Your part-time helper will photograph and list the item for sale on the same
sights mentioned above.
So, it's pretty simple. To grow, you need more hours and more items to sell.
You can build as fast or as slow as you want. Trust me when I say this.
Time is On YOUR side. Some items will take time to sell. But if you keep
them listed and in the market place, the right buyer will come along.
Now, get out there and make things happen. I believe in you more than you
believe in yourself.
If you are still reading, you certainly know that this stuff works! But it's
important to remember that it won't work by itself. YOU have to get it going.
And all it takes is your first sale. Read my ideas and stories. Go out into the
field and see what you can find. Go for a drive around your neighborhood
and look for items for free. Make something great happen for you and your
family.
I am here to help you and can't wait to hear your fantastic story. Email or
text me any time at senoff.michael@anymail.com.com or text 858-6929461

Special Offer from Michael Senoff
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I would like to make you a onetime offer.
I understand that getting started with something new can be nervewracking.
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There are certain people out there who need a coach. They want an expert
to run ideas by and want one on one help in growing their business.
I would like to offer this help to you.
Enjoy one full year of personal one to one coaching from me, Michael
Senoff for a onetime fee of $1997.
You will have my cell phone number in hand and can call me for my
undivided attention to ask any questions by phone Monday through Friday.
Anything you need, and I will be in your corner to help.
Have something you need to buy?
Need help selling something?
I will review and provide on-time feedback to you.
Any phone calls can be recorded so you can listen to my advice later.
Use me to help close deals, make referrals, or generate significant leads.
If you are at all serious about having me, Michael Senoff in your back
pocket for your buying and selling activities for one full year, text or call
858-692-9461
OR email senoff.michael@anymail.com.com
Only one great sale pays for the cost of my coaching.
Sincerely,

Michael Senoff
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PS. This offer is NOT a long-standing offer. I have the right to decline to
work with you. I can only work closely with a few clients per month, and this
same offer is going out to other enthusiastic Money Shot System members.
So, don't wait….
It’s time for immediate action!
To reserve your spot now, TEXT or CALL 858-692-946!
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